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Incoming Officers: Cara List, University of Oregon and Kathy Edwards, Clemson University

Membership:
Patrick Tomlin, Virginia Tech
Melanie Emerson, The Art Institute of Chicago
Amy Ballmer, CUNY Graduate Center

Activities:
Worldwide Book Award for Publications:
Richard Minsky was awarded $1,000 for his publication, The Art of American Book Covers 1875-1930 (New York, N.Y.: George Braziller, 2010).
Kristen Regina was awarded a certificate of merit for her publication, “Slavic and Eastern European Visual Works on Paper in the Washington, DC Region,” Slavic & East European Information Resources v.11, 2-3 (April-Sept. 2010).

Worldwide Book Award for Electronic Resources:
Samantha Deutch was awarded $1,000 for the resource Archives Directory for the History of Collecting in America http://research.frick.org/directoryweb/home.php

H.W. Wilson Research Award:
Robert Craig Bunch was awarded $2,150 to cover travel expenses incurred while researching and interviewing living Texan collage artists. He will travel to museums and galleries with significant holdings in this area as well as visit artists’ studios. Hillary B. Veeeder was awarded $850 to be used in part for a 12 month subscription to the ISSN Portal (http://www.issn.org/2-22655-The-ISSN-Portal.php). This is a necessary research tool for her project compiling the title histories of art and design periodicals into an index.

Plans:
Recruit new members to the committee to replace outgoing members.
Update award guidelines.
Clarify Worldwide Books Award amount—specifically what limitations might exist in dividing the award, if any.
Improve information included on the ARLIS/NA web site in the Awards section.